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. A: You have to make sure that the initial delimiter is a carriage return. The following command will just trim the line feed and tab characters from the end of the
string. $r = [regex]::Replace('%string%', '[[:cntrl:]]+$', '','s') A: Use a scriptblock that uses a regex to match the end of the string with the delimiter and then split the
string on the end. [scriptblock] instead of.net script block $delim = "." $regex = [regex] '([^{}]+)($delim)([^\1]*)' $delimString = $delim$delimString -replace $regex
$delimString to test: > $delimString "." > $delimString -replace $regex "." If there are other characters in the string that I've not specified, you would have to change
the regex accordingly Ireland at the 2014 Winter Olympics Ireland competed at the 2014 Winter Olympics in Sochi, Russia. The country's delegation consisted of four
athletes (two male and two female) across two sports (cross-country skiing and biathlon). Ireen Wüst was the only Irish athlete to qualify for the games, and she was
the country's flag bearer at the opening ceremony. In cross-country skiing, she was one of four athletes to compete in the women's sprint, and finished in an equal

37th place. Akeni MacIntyre, who became the first Irish athlete to compete in a biathlon, made the final in the mixed sprint. She finished in an equal 47th place.
Background Ireland joined the International Olympic Committee (IOC) in 1927. They are yet to host the Winter Olympics, although both the 2010 Winter Olympics and

the 2014 Winter Olympics were held in the country's Northern neighbor, Great Britain. Ireland has not won an Olympic medal, although they have won gold in the
women's hockey tournament at the 2006 and 2010 Winter Olympics, and were national champions in the same tournament at the 2011 games. Disability

classification All disability classes are defined by the IOC: 1 - Physically disabled competitors in all sports 2 - Athletes with a physical disability that must be the basis
for any limitation when playing a sport 3 - Athlet
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broadcastplayautomationplayoutcrack DownloadTwo candidates for elected office in the Democratic primary in Broward and one in Palm Beach County received the
endorsement of Our Revolution, the political action committee that supported Sen. Bernie Sanders Bernie SandersNYT editorial board remembers Ginsburg: She 'will

forever have two legacies' Two GOP governors urge Republicans to hold off on Supreme Court nominee Sanders knocks McConnell: He's going against Ginsburg's
'dying wishes' MORE (I-Vt.) in his 2016 presidential bid. The endorsements are for the Florida primaries, both of which take place next week. Shankar Vignarajah, the
son of Indian immigrants who is running as a Democrat in the Republican-leaning 27th congressional district, has the endorsement of the group for his race for the

seat held by Rep. Ted Yoho (R-S.C.), who is retiring after two terms. ADVERTISEMENT Jonathon Stebbins, a former congressional staffer running as a Democrat in the
northern Palm Beach County district held by Rep. Brian Mast Brian Jeffrey MastSen. Rand Paul says he and his wife were 'attacked by an angry mob' after Trump visit

Hillicon Valley: Facebook flags Trump campaign ad as hoax | Senate panel threatens to ‘rush’ Kavanaugh vote | Trump meets with Republican state officials amid
coronavirus crisis MORE (R), received the endorsement of the group for his race in the district, which is also in the Republican-leaning 17th Congressional District.
Yahoo News reported Friday that the endorsements represent "a rare occasion" in which a group endorses a candidate who is not running against a Republican

incumbent. The group endorsed Sanders in the 2016 primary against Hillary Clinton Hillary Diane Rodham ClintonJoe Biden looks to expand election battleground into
Trump country Biden leads Trump by 12 points among Catholic voters: poll The Hill's Campaign Report: Biden goes on offense MORE and Sen. Tim Kaine Timothy
(Tim) Michael KaineTrump taps Kenneth Bacon for coronavirus response Biden promises Democratic senators help in battleground states Second GOP senator to
quarantine after exposure to coronavirus The Hill's Morning Report - Sponsored by The Air Line Pilots Association - Pence lauds Harris as 'experienced debater';

Trump, Biden diverge over debate prep MORE (D-Va.) in the general election. It's unclear how much of an effect the endorsements will have. Stebbins and Vignarajah
won their races in the primary, but
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